
NEW DEPARTURE
Selling Medicines at Half Price Under

Guarantee of Cure

After two months of remarkable
sales, H. C. Keanedv, the enterprising
druggist, savs that his plan of selling

at half price the regular 50-eent sue
of Dr. Howard's specific for the cure or
constipation and dyspepsia, and guar-
anteeing to refund the money if it does
not euro, has been the greatest success
he has ever .known.

Anyone suffering with dyspepsia, con-

stipation. liver troubles, headaches, diz-

ziness, coated tongue, or the general
tired feeling, caused by inactive liver

and bowels or disordered digestion,

should take advantage of 11. C. Ken-

nedy's new departure and buy a bottle
of Dr. Howard's specific at half price,

with his personal guarantee to refund
the money it' it does not cure. ?^'l v_i__

BANQUETS BREAD MAKERS
Many Bakers Hear J. A. Andrews and

David Coxford Talk on the

Staff of Life

The men employed in the ba'scshop
of the Marris,burg Baking Company-
were banqueted Saturday aiternoou by

the management. It was a gel-together
meeting between the heads of the de-
partmeuts and the employes and the
thirty or more in attendance had a

good time.
James A. Andrews, general manager

of the local company, was the host, and
gave t .l e employes some valuable hints

on running a bake shop. David tox-

ford. superintendent of the baiters, act-

ed as toasrtmaster, and spoke on the
subject of getting out good bread. The
banqueters were fed on hams bake-,I in
the oveus of the big bakery. The af-
fair was [ renounced a big success.

Many changes have taken place at

the bakery since Mr. Andrews has been

in charge. New machinery has been

ordered and will be installed and new
system? of plant management have been
etarted. "Mr. Andrews was formerly-
traveling manager of a chain of bak-
cries which included the Harrisburg
Baking Company. His brother. \\. A.
Andrews, who formerly managed the

10-'al plant, is now at the hen 1 of the
'Mahoning Valley Baking Company at

Greencastle. Pa.

BRODBRCK'S FKiHTOFF

Congressman Withdraws Contest for

Beale's Seat
York. Pa.. Feb. 17.?Congressman A.

B. Brj.ibeek. of Hanover, the Demo-

cratic Representative of the York-
Adams district, yesterday verified pre-
dictions by withdrawing his contest of
the election of C. William Beales. Re-

publican. of Gettysburg, who defeated
liim last November. Hearings to have
been held at Huuterstown, Adams coun-
ty, yesterday in behalf of the contest-
ant. and in York to-dav for the con-
tesrtee were called off. The two coun-
ties had been in a ferment over the
contest, though little of the testimony-
produced was of a sensational nature.

In reply to a petition from promi-
nent Democrats asking him to discon-
tinue the tight. .Mr. Brodoeck, it is
said, stated that he was prompted to

do so on account of difficulty he had
experienced in se.uring testimony. He
charges that the witnesses on whom he
depended to show fraudulent practices
at the polls have been influenced to
withholl what they know. Some wit-
nesses. he declares, were approached
after they had been subpoenaed, and
others have been subjected to antjoy-
an -es after testifying. His particular
desire in the contest, be assents was
to correct e-xisting election conditions
in the district.

It is generally expected that the
criminal prosecution institute} against
Congressmar. Brodbeck in be-half of
Beales. alleging corruption of a federal
employe, will be dropped.

McMeen's Announce
Their Fourteenth Anniversary White
Sale Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
February 25, 26 and 27. Charming
lingerie laces and embroideries. Ad-
vance showing of ne# spring garments.
Gala decorations and music. Great
economy event of the entire year?-
come.

E. K. McMeen &- Co..
Lewistown, Pa.

Adv.

IT WAS A NICE STEAK

And the Emergency Chef Thought His
Cooking Improved It

''My. but I d like a big. juicy-
steak," saiil Patrolman Timothy- Sul-
livan. smacking his lips.

"I'm with you." echoed Policeman
John !?mith. *

"And I'll get the steak if some-
body'!] ,-ook it."' said Policeman
George Moss, who happened to be in
the South Chicago station at the time.

The steak was brought and Police-
man Leslie Fisher offered to act as
chef. He took the thick pieces of beef
down to the old stfve in the basement
of the station on which patrolmen on
night duty prepare ?'emergency grub."

A short while later Fisher placed
the steaming steak in front of Tim.
George and John. After a large por-
tion of the steak had disappeared in
great gulps Tim, frothing at the mouth,
expressed his opinion, of Patrolman
Fisher between hiccups. And each
hiccup was accompanied by a creamy
spurt of lather. John, with one hand
to his mouth, dragged Fisher to the
stove and smelled the frying pan.

"Which can of grease d-did you
use" he spluttered.

Fisher pointed to a can on the shelf.
John looked at it and blanched.

"S-soft e-soap." he cried, spitting
si'ds.

"As a e-eook you'd make a good
b-barber." frothed Tim. "We wanted
a (hie) ni meal, not a shampoo."

"Well, no one has ever complained
of my laundered steaks before," ar-
gued Fisher, with a twinkle. "You
see soap"?

He ducked out of the door just as
a frying pan and a can of soft soap
crashed against the jambs.?Chicago
Tribune.

Dies Slaughtering Steer
Lancaster. Pa.. 'Feb. 17.?Patten El-

mer was employed by Daniel Kurtz to

kill a steer. As be sank the knife deep
in the throat of the steer he himself

\u25a0» fell dead from heart disease, covered
with blood from the dying steer.

Police Chiefs to Meet

The annual "meeting of the Pennsyl-
vania Association of Chiefs of Police
will be held in this city April 13 and
14. This date was decided upon by the
executive committee at a me«eting in the
'Board of Trade building yesterday.
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C. V. N HAVE COLOR 111 TOUR CHEEKS
B* Batter Looking Taki

Oliva Tablets

If your skin is yellow?complexion
pallid?tongue coated?appetite poor ?

you have a bad taste in your mouth?a
lar.y, no-good feeling?you should take ;
Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?a sub-
stitute for calomgl?were prepared by

; Dr. Edwards after 17 years of study
with his patients.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a |
purely vegetable compound mixed with j
olive oil. You know them by their,

; olive color.
If you want a clear, pink skin, bright

eyes, no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy j
like childhood days, you must get at :

i the cause.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on 1

| the liver and bowels like calomel?yet
; have no dangerous after effects. ' j

They start the bile ami overcome con- i
, stipation. That's why millions of boxes !
are sold annually at 10c and 25c per j
box. All druggists.

Take one or two nightly and note the ,
pleasing results.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O.?Adv.

named by Judge Gillan, of the Franklin
county court, as assignee.

The miller contracted with farmers
in this section for wheat when the price
was low. although it is understood that
no fixed price was agreed upou at that
time. He obtained the Wheat and dis-
posed of it. almost, immediately and |
now he says he :s unable to pay the ;
high prices which are demanded bv the i
farmers.

HIGHEST SI M IX TBEABI RY
Lemoyne Council Docs Much Work

and Breaks Frevious Records
The highest record in the history of

the Lemoyne treasury took place on j
January 1, when a sum of $512.27 was !
placed in the sinking fund to begin !
the new year. \

\\ hen the Council recently met one
move takeu to save expenses was to
ask permission of the Lemovnc High
school to hold its meetings i'n the di-
rectors' room of the Lemovne schoolbuilding. The School Board gave
consent, thus saving the borough SSO ja year, the cost o( rental at its present
quarters.

The following expeuses were paid bv j
Council during the year: Januarv I
payment on borough bonds. $482.50: j
5200 paylnent for water used in the \u25a0tire plugs* SOOO for street lighting; j
$224.66 for salaries: $716 in the i
sinking fund; cost of labor used in re- '
pairng the streets. $355.74: cost of ma-
teral used in street repairing, $141.32;
July payment on borough bouds. I
$4 82.50. and other minor expenses
,v, cre settled. After the settlement of '
all expenses, there remained $512.27
iover in the Council treasury with
which to start on another year.

HIS JAG WAS FORGIVEN

Man Who Gave Blood to Save Patient
Excused for Getting Drunk

Washington. Feb. 17.?John J. 1
Man ley. a mechanic, wa* arraigned in
the police court here yesterday on a
charge of being drunk'on the streets, j
He told Judge Pugh that lie got drunk i
because he was nervous after having
had his blood transfused to a woman
patient at a hospital who was said to
be dying.

"The loss of the blood made ine
very weak and nervous," he said, "and i
so I went out and got drunk. I sup- i
pose I took too much."

The hospital authorities confirmed
Manlev's jag excuse, adding that he
had given up four ounces of blood, and
that the woman patient had died. The
Judge released ht-i.

HELD FOR $30,000 THEFT

C. E. Walker Accused of Stealing New
England Firm's Money

Boston. Feb- 17.?Charles E. Walk-
er, treasurer of the New England Dis- !
count Company, was arrested last
night for the theft of $30,000 of the
concern's funds on September 2S. The
warrant was issue-! following an inves-
tigation of the books.

_

Walker -was also treasurer of the
Union Commercial Paper Company, j
National Investment Security Com-
pany. Colonial Furniture Company
and the St. George Bay Fur Cjjdnpany.
all the concerns having offices together
in the Journal building, and now :u
receivers' hands.

CANTATABIG SUCCESS

"Mountain Queen" Heard by Hun- j
dreds in Chestnut Street Hall

Large numbers attended the "Moun-
tain Queen" cantata in the Chestnut i
street auditorium last night, presented ;
by the Mendelssohn filee Club and the
young people of Messiah Lutheran j
church.

Those taking part were Elsie Mcln
tyre. Hazel Rexroth. Mildred Rowe. 1
Margaret Trout. Mildred Rowe, W. j
Russell Zarker. Jean Springer. Stella |
Rudy. Esther Horning, Luther Seidel, i
Henry Hanson. Jr., Ross Bell, Ruth
Fitzgerald, Helen Bowers. Ruth Beat-
ty. Naomi Crownshield. Beatrice Wells, :

\u25a0 Cora Grove, Elizabeth Brown. Kath-
ryn Cleckner, Ruth Zarker. Clara Zim- '
merman. Florence Lambertson. Leah '
Rudy and Hazel Hamil.

Hobab Bible Class Holds Banquet
Many prominent speakers addresse 1

the annual banquet of the Hobab Bible
| Class of the Market Street Baptio.
church last night, when 65 members
and their guests were present. The
principal address was made by Jesse
E. B. Cunningham, first deputy attorney;
genera* of the State, who spoke on |
"The Influence of Organized Men's
Bible Classes in the State." Other

' speakers of the evening were: H. L.
Carl, teacher of the Men's Bible Class
of the Derry Street I'n'.teii Brethren!
church: the Rev. Walter H. Dallman,
pastor of the Market Street Baptist
church, and" John C. Nissley. superin-i

j temilent ot' the First Baptist Sunday
school department.

Oxygen Cakes
! Solid oxygen in cakes like soap, eas-

; ily turned into oxygen of the gas form.
is a new substitute for tfiie tanks of

j compressed oxygen used in breathing
I apparatus for coal mine rescues, in the

j machines for supplying oxygen in cases
?of extreme sickness and in a great
i many manufacturing processes. The
: cakes of oxygen rapidly turn into the
gas when placed in contact with water,
'in much the same way that carbide
is turned into acetylene gas. A poun V

! cake of solid oxygen will make more

j than two cubic fleet of the gaa.?Satur-
I day Evening Post.

COUBI REFUSES 2 LIQUOR
LICENSES: HOLDS UPOIHERS

Judge Gillan Tells Remonstrants That

Rulers Can Do As They Pleaafc But

Courts Only Can Administer Law

As Laid Before Them
/

Chaiwbensburg, Feb. I".?Judge Oil-

lan closed the license court last even-

iujj until February 23, when it is ex-

pected he will decide the thirty-three
cases pending, two licenses having been
refused. The anti-license forces tried
to show yesterday that the wholesale
place of William iLnsinger, in this place,
was not needed, and made hint show
by his books that of t-6,000 receipts
iu the last year, less than J6,000 was

to dealers or hotel men all the remain-
der being to individuals. Attack was

also maae on the Hotel Wallace. Max
John, proprietor, on the ground that it

was a »aloou and not a notel, that his
books showed that oi $3»,000 receipts
in the license year, the hotel, cigar store

and billiard rootn brought in only $> .-

000. The court room was crowded all

day. some of tho women had sewing

and knittihg with them.
The court already has refused two

licenses, one for the" Hotel John. Chant-
bersburg. (which had no license last
year) and one for the Orrstown hotel.

Licenses for the Miller hotel and In-
dian Queen hotel, Chambersbuig, were

held over to February -4. tor lurtuer
evidence.

At the conclusion of the argument
Judge GiUan said that in no county ot

the Mate has the law been administer-
ed more in keeping with both the spirit
and letter ot the law than in this coun-
ty. He added:

"In Russia liquor has been abolished
by imperial edict, the ruler bejug the
Lzar. He can do that, and no one can
say him nay. This is what some people
want us to do; but we are not a Czar.

We live in democratic America, not in
imperial Russia."

Native of Steelton Dies

Carlisie, Feb. 17.?After an illness
extending over a period of several
vears, Mrs. Simons, died Mon-
day evening at 5 o'clock at the home

of her daughter, Mrs. George Fritz.
East Pomfret street. She was 71 years
old. Death was due to gangrene.

Mrs. Simons spent the greater part

of her life in Steelton. coming here j
about six months ago and making her i
home with her daughter. She vvas a

member of the United Brethren church
and had many friends.

In addition to her daughter, Mrs. j
Fritz, she us survived by four sons,
William, of Carlisle: Peter, of Meehan-
iesbuTg, and Samuel and Walter, of

Steelton. Funeral services will be held
to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock. In-
terment in the old graveyard.

60 BUSHELS WHEAT STOLEN
'

Thieves Take Grain That Had Been

Purchased By Miller
Waynesboro, Feb. 17. ?Thieves made

a big haul from a granary on the Ston-
er farm neat Weltye, tenanted by

George H. Woodring, Monday night.
They carried away about sixty bush-

els of wheat that had been bagged by-
Mr. Woodring a short time previously.
Four bags were left in the granary.
. The wheat had been sold to Weltv

Brothers for $1.55 per bushel and was

to have been delivered yesterday.

Increase Bank's Capital Stock
Gettysburg. Feb. 17.?At a meeting

of the stockholders of the First Na-
tional banx yesterday- morning there
was ratified a proposition to\ increase
by $50,000 their capital. An equal
amount will be added to the surplus.
The pian will now be placed before the
Comptroller of the Currency and if ap-
proved, the stock will then be offered
to the present stockholders, who will be
allowed to purchase one new share for
ea 'h two shares now held.

The par value of the First National
bank stock is SIOO.

War Vets to Banquet

Carlisle. Feb. 17.?At a meeting
held Monday evening, preliminary ar-
rangements were made for the annual
banquet of the members of Company G.
Pennsylvania Volunteers, who w?re call-
ed out during the Spanish-American
war. With B. A. Cleipper. president, and
John T. Sheafer. secretary, the follow-
ing were appointed as a committee on
arrangements: James E. She3fer,
Charles Sny-der and J. W. Rhoades.

Wife Fall* Dead in Drive
Shippensburg, Feb. 17.?Death rode

in a buggy with Joseph E. Weller and
his wife Monday evening. The home of
the Weliers is near Sylvan, this coun-
ty, Early Monday husband and wife
visited relatives on the Franklin coun-
ty side of Cove mountain. It was on the
wajf home and almost on the mountain
top that Mrs. Weller fell against her
husband and died almost instantly.

Miller Fails as Wheat Soars
Chambersburg. Feb. 17.?Declaring

that he is unable to withstand the ad-
vanced boost of wheat priees. H. L«.
Gish. a Fayettevill* miller, vesterdav
made an assignment for the benefit of
Ws creditors. George L. Wolf was

USE COCOANUT OIL
FOR WASHING HAIR
If you want to keep your hair in

good condition, the less soap you use
. the better.

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
is very harmful. Just plain mulsified
cocoanut oil I which is pure and en- '
tirely greaseless), is much better
than soap or anything else you can
use for shampooing, as this can't
possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with
water and rub it in. One or two tea-
spoonfuls will make an abundance of
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the

j hair and scalp thoroughly. The
lather rinses out easily, and removes
every particle of dust. dirt, dandruff
and excessive oil. The hair dries
quickly and evenly, and it leaves it j
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil
at most any drug store. It is very

; cheap, and a few ounces is enough to

i last' everyone in the family for
months. J

THIRD BANK DEBTOR DIESA
SUICIDE IN FINANCIAL MIX

! Tobacco Grower Since Schaefferstown
Institution's Closing, Couldn't Face

Demands of \u25a0 Hlngnd on
CMhiwr's Act I* Kumor

Schaefferstown, p a? Feb. 17.?The
fourth suicide in Lebanon county in

| eleven days was that yesterday after-noon of Fiank Krumbine, a Heidelberg
townshp farmer and tobacco grower, a

i mile northeast oi this place. Return-
ing home from assisting a neighbor
ill housecleaiiing, Mrs. Krumbine was
hrst surprised to note the absence ofher husband, then horrified to find his

I body lying on the floor of the tobacco
shed in the rear of the farmhouse. He
had shot himself in the absftice of his

! wife and the three younger children,
j w<ho are pupils in the township public
j schools.

Krumbine, who was 40 years old.
i was known to Have tiuanciai troubles,

and dreaded the approach of April 1,
'wiiic-a is still observe*! in Lebanon
county as uuuual settlement day.
Knowing that he could not meet sev-
eral obligations which would be due on
that day, Krumbine acted on the im-
pulse of the Aioment. He used a re-
volver, sending a bullet through his
brain.

Krumbine was a customer of the
First National bank, of this place, the
financial troubles'of which have figured

| largely in the public eye since the sui-
cide of its cashier, Alvin Binner, who

i blew out his brains on the morning of
i February 6. rather than face the con-

sequences of his misapplication of
baiih funds.

Uriah B. Horst, president of the j
hank, is a near neighbor of Krumbine
and was stunned by the news of the
suicide. While admitting that Krum-
bine had been a customer of the bank,

j President 'Horst deciared that he would
jrather not say anything concerning any
j note transactions which Krumbine
: might have had with it. \

The lid has been clamped down tight
on all sources of information concern-
ing the affairs of the bank, and it is 1
said it is the plan of Examiner Logan,
with the assistance of its officials, to
conclude the examination without any-
further publicity

In keeping with this plan, all infor- j
' illation is withheld, and it is impossible ]
jto learn anything concerning further (
jsteps being taken regarding the re- '

I opening of the institution, which is
] looked for soon.
; The announcement was made at
? Lebanon yesterday- that United States
District Attorney Roger T. Burnett

! had advised Cnited States Commis-
sioner H. J. Schools that in view of

? the fact that the Middle District Oourt
sessions are ,ie!d at Scranton next
week, it will be impossible for either
him or any of his assistants to be
present next Tuesday at the Clearing of

jArthur J. Hoverter. the young Leba-
non life insurance agent. Hoverter is

; in the county jail, charged with wilfully
i aiding and abetting the late Cashier'
i Binner to misappropriate funds of the 1
: bank to the amount of J15.552.21. It
j is understood, however, that the bank

; officials will be represented at the hear-
| ing by private counsel.

>QUHK WHIPS WIFE BEATER
Pennsylvania Jrstice Then <Seuds Him

to Jail
Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Feb. 17.?John

Kotch, aged 40, who believed that
American laws gave him the right to

boss his wife by beating her. has a dif-
: ferent knowledge cf the law to-day,!
for Justice of the Pence Henry Miller

: of Swoversville. treated Kc: h to a dose

i of his own mediiine.
Mts. Kotch came to the justice with j

both eyes trimmed in mourning. She

told 'Miller how she had been beaten j
! and Squire Miller immediately sent a j
, constable in search of her husband.

Kot.'.i arpeared before the squire,!
,>rcud of 'nis ability to beat his wife,
and said "the laws of this country let ,
nie boss women."

Squire 'Miller told him to get his coat J
oft' and then began one of the stiffeat!
lights Miller has ever fought. Kotch ,
foJght hard, but two blows on the nose J
?ause.l the crimson to flow, which tin-

nerved him. Miiler battered his face
! badly.

Kotch was taken to the jail, and !
when he agrees to quit beating his wife ;

' Squire Miller will free him.

Omega
Oil

Neuralgia
Rub Omega Oil gently over the ach-

ing nerves; then cover with flannel
soaked in the Oil. Put a piece of dry
flannel over this and bind tightly
against the face. This simple treat-

I ment has brought peaceful rest to
k people who have suffered agonies.

To Prove the
Quality of Coal-

You must burn it, and after it's j
in the cellar it's annoying to dis-
cover that it doesn ? t burn satis-

, factorily.
You avoid such risks when you

order
The Kellev Coal business is one

of the Qldest in the city, and for
many years its fuel has been pre-
ferred because of its uniformly
good burning qualities.

Any size or kind for any heating
system.

H. M. KELLEY &CO.
1 N. Third Street

\u25a0; Tenth and State Streets

\u25a0\ mMmasggmMm
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MAJESTIC

All this week, Champlin Stock Co.
Monday afternoon. February 22. at

2.30, Twilight Sleep Lecture to
Women Only.

Tuesday eveniug, February 23, Ray-
, inond Hitchcock, in "The Beauty

Shop.''
Friday, matinee aJid night, February

26, "Untie Tom's Ca.t>iu."

OEPHEUM
|

E»er» afternoon aud evening, high
tins* vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Krery afternoon aud evening, vaudtt
ville and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

EEGENT

Motion Pictures
*

Will "Billy" Sunday Come?
Will "Billy"Sunday come to Har-

j risburg and take the offer made him bv
! Charles K. Champliu, who is appearing

| at the Majestic this week with his own j
i company of players in one 'of the'
greatest repertoire of plays that have

I been seen in this city for many moons?
Mr. Champlin has among his list of
plays one which is called "The Re-

j former" and which will be the presen-
tation at the Majestie to-night. This
play is one that has a great moral in it
ami one that is voted the greatest

drama on the stage to-day. It tells a
story on the same line as many of the
Sunday talks. Sunday some time ago re i

\u25a0 t'erred to plays and players in a man-
ner that Mr. Champlin did net like and

I he now offers to Mr. Sunday the sum

jof SSOO if he will visit his company'
while he is playing the "Reformer"j

' an i after seeing same criticize the plav.
Knowing that Mr. Sunday does not

| need this sum of money it is suggested
that he accepts the offer and gives the]
money to some local charity.?Adv. *

Lecture on "Twilight Sleep"
What is "Twilight Sleep?" How j

j does it affect the mother! How does it!
i affect the balbv? Is it safe! Has it any
after-effects? These and many other!

? questions are constantly being asked
wherever women meet. In a few days,
however, every one will have an oppor-

tunity of .judging of the merits of the
i"Twilight Sleep" treatment for them-
I selves for Monday afternoon, at 2.30

PHILADELPHIA,
13 and FILBERT STREETS.
2 Minutes from PENNSYLVANIA
and PHILADELPHIA 6 READING-
TERMINALS -

NEAR TO EVERYWHERE

200J&eaufe/ul sut-
j J&ooms xoitfi,

Math and eftcuring
Jce Zdctfe4> r

and/ up'.
Popxil ar Cafe, Gril 1
and Restaurant r

| James C.WALSH. ;

;

- * t

Florida Granges and Grapefruit
||l|gj Ripened Under Nature's Smiles

rus fn, ' ts came first to Florida of all America?were the heritage of the State
from its Spanish discoverers. In no part of the world have oranges and grape-

A £ fruit attained the perfection they have reached in their
a, tyC) adopted "Land of FloWers." The soil and sunshine?-

the ocean breezes and tlie summer showers?develop
and ripen the fruitin Florida as nowhere else. Every
Florida orange and grapefruit which ripens on the tree
is filled with citric acid, which has been tempered,

&9&AIET sweetened and enriched to a most delicious flavor.
ABL,* The progressive citrus fruit growers of Florida work

Lntffr""

/W
together in a co-operative organization for the mu-

/ft tiial protection of themselves and the consumers
0 ' °ranßeS grapC^rU ' t * "known M the

m/ M % \u25a0 HTJP"%
Bought in boxes on which the above mark is branded in

il' Florida oranges and grapefruit will be found heavy
MB*. w 'th juice, delightfully sweet and delicately flavored.

rT^r -̂ "' Only tree-ripened citrus fniits are good and wholesome?
hence Exchange growers do not ship their crops to market until
fully ripe. In season Florida Citrus Exchange fruit can be secured

from most dealers?yours will get it for you ifyou insist.
TW. in maoj "«M d Wiim Kinpi ul rfhmL Tfc. 7 ui UlhIm4 u4 Iriak u4 mmj W

1 used io ceafKliou u4 cm4«j. Bm4U< coal<inu( K.r.i W rwi|M> far th. ?»? J cilmlraila
* JtJ J ST 1 y^yl mMll-l'\u25a0" * «*"'? \u25a0\u25a0 «'?«»'\u25a0 AMrau. F)orM* Ckniitichiß|, l(ZtaHmßuklUf.,TiHf«,FU.

I I
! o'clock, Mrs. Mary Sumner Boyd and't
! Mrs. Francis X. ('armody will deliver ji
lectures 011 this absorbing topic at thojl

! Majestic Theatre. This announcement |
has created unusual interest because of s
the fact that both these ladies are the <
mothers of "Twilight Sleep" babiesji
born at Freiburg, Germany. The >lec-|<
ture will be for women onlv.?Adv. * 11

Raymond Hitchcock ! i
Who is the funniest man on the 1

American stage? * Why, Raymond | 1Hitchcock, of course. That is the only
answer. To see this'prince of comedi-
ans is to laugh, no matter horn* much of
a grouch you may have gathered unto 1
yourself in the course of a hard day's 1grind. To begin with, Raymond Hitch-1 ]
cock has a funny personality. The ac-j (
tor himself says that people laugh at. 1 1him because he has Xapolenic hair audi !
a frog voice. This, and Hitchcock's
ability to deliver funny lines with an;
unctuousnefts that is inimitable, has
made him one of the most popular stars!
of the times, probably the most popular j
on the American stage.

'Hitchcock is going to pay us another j
visit and is to bring along a brand.new j
musical comedy entitled ''The Beauty I ]Shop," book and lyrics 'by Channingi
Pollock and Rannold Wolf, music by
Charles J. Gebest.

"The Beauty Sliop" is a typical]
Hitchcock vehicle, full of good comedy;
lines, pretty girls, music and dancing, j
as well as much scenic splenlbr.

This is all that "Hitehie's" myriad!
friends need to be told about this show, i
They 11 all be in front and a rare treat
is in store for them.

"The Beauty Shop" comes to the
Majestic next Tuesday evening.?
Adv. r

At the Orpheum ,
In glancing over the choice Keith ;

| plums supporting the Four Marx Broth-1ers and company in their pretentious j
| musical comedy at the Orpheum this i i
i week, one can't overlook Van and I '
jSchenek, the monarchs of song, whop

, seem more popular this week than ever

i bofore. Van ami l. SchencQc are two)'
\u25a0 young fellows, who have splendid voices 1and the haippy faculty of infusing au , 1

originality into their work, that brands ; >
. them quite unique from amy act of thoM

kind we have seen. Whether they are J 1harmonizing *n new hits or old favor- j<
, ites. Van and Sehenck always score aM
, i hit rock solid on account of their fine' l
; melody and pleasing manner in the;!

. rendition of their songs. One of them ; 1
is a pianoxplayer of marked albility and i 1
his partner is a.comedian. If the songl

.i is a comedy- number, Gus Van makes j1
?, the most of it ami wins the laughs \u25a0 1

without any ridiculous makeup. Gus \ 1
V.an is a real comedian and he doesn't J:
need 'em. i <

This duo is popular in every city 1'
where high class Keith vaudeville is to I

| be found. And they are especially popu- 1j lar in Harrisburg. Despite the fact
that the Orpheum's bill is unusually :

(clever and therefore eliciting much ap-
plause, it can be truthfully admitted

. j that Van and Schenek walk away with!
I the bill'B big noise. They are singing
jail the songs that goes with their new 1 1
j act and 1 up to tie present time Orphe-1!

, | um auiliences have demanded all their ]
encores at performance. The Four.i

i Marx Brothers and Company in "Home :
\u25a0 Again" with a company of sixteen and '

? four distinct stage settings, is the '
most pretentious act the Orpheum has I
seen. Incidentally, it is the most clever. ]
?Adv. *

At the Colonial ?

The most popular trail in town is the
one traversed b%- th (> many who have
followed "The New Leader" to the Co-
lonial. This act is guaranteed to coun-
teract the worst grouch that anvoiio
could muster. They laugh muchly at ;
this screeching eomediv, 'cause there's'
no option. To-night our laughter will I 1
be augmented by the presence oif tb>
Country Store feature. Some dandy.'
comedy surprises are in store. A "nif-,
tv" posing act and a clever duo
comedians and a clever violinist com-i
plete the vaudeville roster. The Km 1
pire Comedy Trio and Frank Mad len
ruid Company are two new Kfi-Ji liit*i :
that come to the Colonial to-morr<W.?'
Ad*. ?

Regent

The Paramount Program presented
so far this week has more than justified
the prediction of the management of
this theatre, namely, that "better
things were vet to come." In the pre-
sentation of "Ijittle Mary Pickford,"
in " Behin.".' tuc Scenes," it se?ms that
the height of refine I and high-class
film plays have been reached. This

| coupled with the best equipment for the

| ;

exhibition on the market renders the
exhibition, as presented, ideal, to say
the least.

To-day and to-morrow will be pre-
sented "His Last Dollar," a strong
dramatic play, featuring David Higgins,
supported toy a company of highly-tal-
ented players. An iuteresting film play
that holds you from first to last, and
the contrast between the different
scenes gives the play a variety of ap-
peal that is certain to insure a wide
and remarkable following.?Adv. *

Controversy on Kellerman Film
Boston, Feb. 17.?Annette Keller-

man 's film appearance at Maiden has
divided tthe society women of the city
into hostile camps. The larger group
of women declare that certain features
of "Neptune's Daughter" are immod-
est and a formal protest has been
lodged with Acting Mayor Rabbins.

"I do not think the high school
boys and girls ought to be offered the
opportunity to see such things," de-
clared Mrs. Ralph M. Kirtland, presi-
dent of the Maiden Women's Civic
League. Slhe was supported in this
statement, by a dozen other Maiden
women whose words have weight in
that community.

Mrs. William Blakeley, wife of May-
or Blakeley, after a look at the pic-
tures, said: "I told my husband the
pictures were all right."

Judge Bruce, of the Maiden court,
and Mrs. Bruce attended the show.
The Judge said:

"(Miss Kellerman's figure is beauti-
ful enough to lead other women to
envy and jealousy. A moral ig_ taught
in that love and purity triumph."?

Adv.*

A MAN AND HIS WORK

Without Interest in the Task Efficiency
Is Never Attained

A man's luck is as hard as adamant
if he is not in love with) the work he
does as with a maid he woos. It is a
miserable thing to care for one's occu-
pation merely because it shuts out the
"thoughts that burn like irons if you
think." Any traMe or profession you
could nanne is a poor affair if it is but
a time killer, a sitap gaip, an cipiate, the
ballast of the dirigible life. Y'ou hear
a man start his work with a faint tap
at "ia cilock stroke, and you hear him
drop it with a loud thud at another
clock stroke, and you know his soul
and his braiin are not alive in the thing
that he is doing. WhyT A thousand
men are a thousand reasons why.

Any man who can be accurately stig-
matized as efficient (dreadful world'!)
brings all of himself to the task in
hand. He brings not merely his sixth
sense and his fourth dimension to bear
on h'is concerning handful, but every
bit o«f vital electricity in the storage
batteries of his whole beting. When he
has done his level best he is, as we
ironically say, "played out," and he is
supposed to take a rest, which may as-
sume the form of harder labor than
ever in a wholly different field of en-
ijleavor.

In fact, the man who has formed the
habit of work is never haippy to be idle.
It is no use to extend to him the pros-
pect of complete hiatuis in the name of
a vacation. The program of the null
and void would assure him an acute
uneasiness. There is a saying tKat na-
ture abhors a vacuum. So real
live man, of nature.?Philadel-
phia Ledger.

A Matter of Trade
An American merchant in Guate-

mala had a rich customer who wanted
two dozen ties exactly like the one he
wore. The order was sent to a maker
in the United States, who answered
that those ties were out of date, and
sent two dozen of the latest style.
They were not wanted. The merchant
then ordered two dozen in Germany,
where they were made just as desired.
?'New York Post.

Naval Rank
On the basis of vessels completed

"

and vessels under construction the
rank of the following hations in naval
st&nding is: Great Britain, 1; Ger-
many, 2; United States, 3; France, 4:
Japan, 5; Russia, 6: Italy, 7; Austria,
8; Greece, 9,?New York American.

A Food and Nerve Tonic
is frequently required by old age. We
always recommend

Emulsion
containing Uypophosph\tes

MB an ideal combinat ion for thispurpose.
[ George A. Gorgaa.
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